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Epoxy Mortar Training 
 

Welcome to Westcoat’s Epoxy Mortar Self-Educated Training. The purpose of this course is to 
increase your knowledge of our Epoxy Mortar and Epoxy Mortar Quartz systems. 
 
This is a two-step process that will take approximately 45 minutes to complete. You will be 
required to complete a short test and submit your answers. 

 
Education 
1. Training Video: This 5-minute video takes you through the step-by-step process of correctly 

installing Epoxy Mortar - click to watch. 
 
2. Spec Sheet: These spec sheets contain detailed information on uses, materials and 

coverage rates for this system. The specs also have detailed instructions on the proper 
application steps from preparation to final coat to achieve a successful installation. Click 
below to read the spec sheets: 

 
Epoxy Mortar                                    Epoxy Mortar Quartz 

 
3. Materials Cost: Westcoat’s Materials Cost Template is a powerful tool for you and your 

customers. Click below, find and download the Epoxy Mortar Cost Templates. Download 
and estimate the materials and associated cost for a 500 sq. ft. job. 

 
Epoxy Mortar System Page > scroll down to find the Material Cost Template 

 
*Alternatively, the Material Estimator shows the material needed without pricing. 

 
4. Color Chart: The Epoxy Mortar system is available in a variety of colors and finishes, click to 

review the color charts: 
 

Topcoat Color Chart                                    Quartz Sand Color Chart 
 

5.  Tools: Get familiar with the recommended tools needed to install this system. 
 

Epoxy Mortar Tool Guide 
 

 
Now to test all the valuable knowledge you’ve learned, continue to the next page. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jzf6P2qcglw&feature=youtu.be&utm_source=selfguided&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=epoxy_mortar
https://www.westcoat.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/epoxy-mortar-standard-epoxy-coat-ec-system-specification-westcoat.pdf
https://www.westcoat.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/05/epoxy-mortar-quartz-epoxy-coat-ec-system-specification-westcoat.pdf
https://www.westcoat.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/epoxy-mortar-quartz-ec-material-cost-template-westcoat.xlsx
https://www.westcoat.com/westcoat-estimator/?utm_source=selfguided&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=epoxy_mortar
https://www.westcoat.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/topcoat-color-chart-westcoat.pdf
https://www.westcoat.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/westcoat_quartz_sand.pdf
https://westcoat.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/EcfwsdCfEahPpNWLncQwRfYBPSvpDtJyAgDObCIVntPacA?e=JHCx7i
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TEST 
1. What components should the concrete slab be tested for prior to starting work?

2. Is Epoxy Mortar rolled or troweled down?

3. This high build, heavy duty coating is perfect for what type of areas?

4. How many layers of material are applied on top of the concrete?

5. What is the coverage rate for the Mortar Base coat at ¼” thickness?

6. What feature makes this system perfect for a kitchen?

7. Does the crack treatment and cove base get installed before or after priming?

8. Which epoxy is the B-23 Monterey Sand mixed into to create the Mortar Base?

9. What is the difference between the Epoxy Mortar and Epoxy Mortar Quartz?

10. What is the most important part when mixing epoxy?

Name: 

Branch name/Location: 

Efflorescence, moisture and hydrostatic pressure.

Grease, oil and paint.

Troweled
Rolled

Warehouses, restaurants, anywhere forklift traffic occurs

Pool decks and driveways

two layers

four layers

45 ft2 at 1/4 inch per batch

60 ft2 at 1/4 inch per batch

USDA Compliant

Choice of colors

Before

After

EC-32 Clear Epoxy Topcoat

EC-12 Clear Epoxy Primer

The use of epoxy paint chips vs no paint chips.

The use of monterey sand vs quartz sand.

Mix A and B together before application.

Apply A then B on top.
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